
Week of Sept.19-23,2022

*No reading homework this week! :)

Monday: 
● Spelling: Copy and Spell - Due Friday

Tuesday:
● Vocabulary: Crossword, Synonyms/Antonyms, 

True/False, Fill in the Blanks
● Spelling: Fill in the Blank - Due Friday

Wednesday:
● Spelling: Word Study - Due Friday

Thursday
● Vocabulary: Understand, Analogies, Prefixes
● Spelling - Misspelled words 

Tuesday: ELA DCA(60%)

Thursday: Language 9 Weeks Test (60%)

Friday:
● Spelling Quiz #9 (40% grade)

● Vocabulary Quiz  #9 (40% grade)
● Author Study Due 

Reading:
 RI 4.1  Refer to details and examples in a text when explaining what the text says explicitly 
and when drawing inferences
RI. 4.2. Determine the main idea of a text and explain how it is supported by key details; 
summarize the text
RL.4.3. Describe in depth a character, setting, or event in a story or drama, drawing on 
specific details in the text
RI.4.5 Use text structure to interpret information.
Language: 
L.4.5. Demonstrate understanding of figurative language, word relationships, and nuances 
in word meanings.
Social Studies:
G.4.2.6 Describe the economic impact of natural disasters (e.g. hurricanes, tornadoes, 
earthquakes, etc.)
Writing:
W.4.10 Write routinely over extended time frames for a range of discipline-specific tasks, 
purposes, and audiences

Root Word: ped/pod (feet) 
Prefix: counter-/contra- (opposite/against)

1. Pedestrian - n. a person walking in a city or along a road
2. Pedicure - n. a treatment to improve the appearance and health 

of the feet and tonsils
3. Pedometer - n. a device that measures thedistance a person 

travels by walking
4. Podiatrist - n. a doctor who treats injuries and diseases of the 

foot
5. Tripod - n. a support or stand for a camera or telescope that has 

three legs.
6. Counterfeit - n. something that is made to look like an exact 

copy of something else in order to trick people
7. Counterpart - n. someone or something that has the same job 

or purpose as another
8. Counteract - v. act against something; to cause something to 

have less of an effect or no effect at all
9. Contradict - v. to say the opposite of something; to deny the 

truth about something
10. Contrary - n. an opposite or different fact, event, or situation

Google Classroom Codes:
Homeroom:: pv7djds
Langlinais: V5ezhce

★ Last week before break! Yay! School 
resumes Monday, Oct. 10!

1. follow 11. blizzard
2. matter 12. penny
3. summer 13. wrapper
4. million 14. wallet
5. dollar 15. occurrence
6. scissors 16. village
7. cattle 17. collide
8. address 18. battle
9. office 19. there

10. suppertime 20. male

Focus: Double Consonants

*Spelling words will remain the same due to 
short week.



*Sept. 20-22: DCA Week (ELA, Math, 
Science)

*Sept. 22: Good citizen/Terrific Kid 

*Sept. 26-Oct. 7: Intersession break #1 No 
school

*Oct. 10: School will resume

*Oct. 12: Running club begins

NO Math HOMEWORK This week!

Work on iReady minutes and study for dcas!

Math DCA 60%

Science DCA 60%

*Math- Multi-step word problems

*Science- Review of Quarter 1 skills
Graded paper folders will go home each wednesday. 
Students will have two folders (one for each class). 
Please sign and return the next day.

Hamburger or Tuna salad 
on salad

Chicken nuggets or tuna 
salad on salad

Beef-a-roni or tuna 
salad on salad

Loaded baked potato soup with 
grilled cheese sandwich or 
tuna salad on salad

Chicken and waffles or 
tuna salad on salad

Week of: Sept. 19-23


